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Abstract
Endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) and endoscopic resection play an important role in gastric submucosal tumor. However, there were
few articles regarding EUS and endoscopic resection of gastric schwannomas. Our aim was to evaluate the role of EUS and
endoscopic resection in treating gastric schwannomas.
We retrospectively reviewed 14 patients between March 2012 and April 2016 with gastric schwannomas and who received EUS

and endoscopic resection. EUS characteristics, endoscopic resection, tumor features, and follow-up were evaluated in all the
patients.
Fourteen patients were enrolled in the present study. The patients’ ages ranged from 25 to 72 years (mean age, 52.6 years). On

EUS, all tumors were originating from muscularis propria and hypoechoic. Ten tumors have the extraluminal growth patterns and 4
tumors have the intraluminal growth patterns. Marginal halos were observed in 7 lesions. No cystic change and calcification were
found inside the lesions. Complete endoscopic resection was performed in all the patients with no complications occurring in any
patients. No recurrence or metastases was found in all patients during the follow-up period.
Gastric schwannoma has some characteristics on EUS, but it is difficult to differentiate gastric schwannoma from gastrointestinal

stromal tumor. Endoscopic resection is an effective and safe treatment for gastric schwannoma with an excellent follow-up outcome.

Abbreviations: EFTR = endoscopic full-thickness resection, ESD = endoscopic submucosal dissection, EUS = endoscopic
ultrasound, EUS-FNA = endoscopic ultrasound-guided fine-needle aspiration, GIST = gastrointestinal stromal tumor.
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1. Introduction

Schwannomas are tumors originating from any nerve with a
Schwann cell sheath, which are rarely observed in the
gastrointestinal tract. If gastrointestinal tract is involved, the
common involved site is the stomach. Most of the gastric
schwannomas are asympomatic and are discovered incidentally;
sometimes gastric schwannoma may present with epigastric pain
and gastrointestinal bleeding. Many schwannomas, however, are
misdiagnosed as other mesenchymal tumors, such as gastroin-
testinal stromal tumors (GISTs). It is therefore of paramount
importance to accurately differentiate schwannomas fromGISTs.
Endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) is a useful imaging technique for
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diagnosing the gastric submucosal tumors, but only a few
reports have been published regarding the EUS characteristics of
gastric schwannomas.[2]

At present, the diagnosis of a schwannoma is based on
immunohistochemical examination that S-100 protein, a calci-
um-binding protein found within cell lines of neural crest origin,
is positive, whereas GIST is negative for S-100 protein but
typically positive for CD-117, DOG-1, and CD34.[3]

All published data to date suggest that gastric schwannomas
are benign neoplasms with excellent prognosis after traditional
surgery or laparoscopic surgery. With the advancement of
endoscopic equipments, some new endoscopic methods, such as
endoscopic full-thickness resection (EFTR), have been widely
used. However, there were few articles regarding endoscopic
resection of gastric schwannomas.[4,5] Thus, our aim is to
evaluate the role of EUS and endoscopic resection in treating
gastric schwannomas.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Patients

A database of all patients with gastric schwannomas who was
treated by endoscopic resection at shengjing hospital of China
Medical University between March 2012 and April 2016 was
retrospectively analyzed. The study was approved by the Ethics
Committee of China Medical University and all the patients
signed written informed consent before the initial endoscopic
resection. All patients underwent EUS to evaluate the character-
istics of gastric lesions, including the originating layer, the size,
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Table 1

The patient characteristics, treatment outcomes, and the results of immunohistochemical stain.

Case Age/sex
Clinical

presentation Operation
Complete
resection

Immunohistochemical
stain

Dog-1 CD34 SMA S-100 Ki-67 labelling index,% CD117

1 53/Male Epigastric distension EFTR Yes � � � + <1 �
2 63/Femal Epigastric discomfort EFTR Yes � + � + <1 �
3 56/Male Asymptomatic EFTR Yes � � � + <1 �
4 47/Male Asymptomatic EFTR Yes � � � + 2–5 �
5 66/Female Epigastric pain ESD Yes � � � + 2–5 �
6 50/Female Epigastric discomfort EFTR Yes � � � + <1 �
7 60/Female Epigastric discomfort EFTR Yes � � � + <1 �
8 55/Male Asymptomatic EFTR Yes � � � + 2–5 �
9 63/Female Asymptomatic EFTR Yes � � � + 2–5 �
10 55/Male Asymptomatic EFTR Yes � + � + 2–5 �
11 30/Female Epigastric discomfort ESD Yes � � � + <1 �
12 25/Female Epigastric discomfort Ligation�assisted endoscopic enucleation Yes � � � + 2–5 �
13 38/Female Epigastric discomfort ESD Yes � � � + <1 �
14 72/Male Epigastric pain EFTR Yes � � � + <1 �
EFTR= endoscopic full-thickness resection, ESD= endoscopic submucosal dissection, SMA= smooth muscle actin.
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echogenicity, and growth pattern and then, endoscopic resection
was performed with patient being hospitalized for treatment.
2.2. Endoscopic ultrasound

All EUS procedures were performed with a linear scanning
ultrasound endoscope. A single experienced endosonographer
reviewed all the EUS images. The following features were
recorded: location, the presence of mucosal ulceration, growth
pattern, original layer, echogenicity, the presence of marginal
halos, cystic change, and calcification.
2.3. Endoscopic resection
2.3.1. Endoscopic submucosal dissection. All endoscopic
submucosal dissection (ESD) procedures were performed with
propofol sedation and continuous cardiorespiratory monitoring.
ESD was performed as follows: APC was used to mark the
circumferential of the tumor and then, a mixed solution
consisting of 100-mL saline and 1-mL indigo carmine was
injected into the submucosa to make a cushion. After the mucosa
incision was made, dissection of the tumor was made under direct
view to achieve en bloc resection. The hemostasis was performed
by electric cautery or APC.

2.3.2. EFTR. The peritumor gastric tissues were incised, and
then, the tumor and peritumor gastric tissues were gradually
resected in full thickness and electric cautery was used for
hemostasis. The tumorwas completely removedwithout injury to
the tumor capsule in all cases.Metallic clips or over-the-scope clip
was used to close the iatrogenic perforation.

2.3.3. Ligation-assisted endoscopic enucleation. The lesion
was first aspirated into the transparent cap attached to the tip of
endoscope and then, the elastic band was released around its
base. EUS was used to confirm the lesion had been completely
ligated. The tumor was exposed by the mucosal and submucosal
layers overlying the tumor cut open and gradually dissected. The
wound was closed with metallic clips.

2.3.4. Pathological evaluation. The pathological sections were
stained by hematoxylin and eosin for regular examination.
Immunohistochemical staining, including CD34, CD117, SMA,
2

Dog-1, Ki-67, and S-100 protein, was performed to make
differential diagnosis.

2.3.5. Postoperative follow-up. Patients were suggested for the
endoscopic follow-up at 1, 3, 6, and 12 months after resection
and annually thereafter to observe the wound healing and any
residual tumor or recurrence.
3. Results

3.1. Clinical characteristics of patients

The clinical data for 14 patients (6 male and 8 female) enrolled in
the present study were summarized in Table 1. The patients’ ages
ranged from 25 to 72 years (mean age, 52.6 years). Nine of 14
patients had epigastric discomfort, pain, or distension; 5 patients
were asymptomatic, and their lesions were incidentally found by
upper gastroscopy. Ten patients received EFTR; 3 patients were
treated by ESD and ligation-assisted endoscopic enucleation was
performed for 1 patient. Complete resection was performed in all
the patients. No complications, such as delayed perforation and
hemorrhage, occurred in any patients.
3.2. EUS findings

All the patients received EUS. The EUS characteristics of 14
patients with gastric schwannoma were listed in Table 2. Eight
lesions were located in antrum; 4 tumors were found in the
gastric body, and 2 lesions were in the gastric fundus. No
lesions had surface ulceration. The size of tumors ranged from
5 to 25mm (mean size, 17mm). All lesions were from
muscularis propria and hypoechoic (Fig. 1A). Ten lesions were
of the extraluminal growth patterns and 4 tumors were of the
intraluminal growth patterns. Marginal halos were observed in
7 lesions (Fig. 1B). No cystic change or calcification was found
inside the lesions. No EUS-guided fine needle aspiration was
performed.

3.3. Histopathological and immunochemical results

The tumors were composed of arranged spindle cells. All tumors
were positive for S-100 protein and negative for SMA, Dog-1,



Table 2

The endoscopic ultrasound characteristics of 14 patients with gastric schwannoma.

Case Location Surface ulceration Size, mm layer Growth pattern Echogenicity Marginal halo Cystic change Calcification

1 Corpus posterior wall No 22 4 Extramural Hypoechoic + � �
2 Fundus No 22 4 Extramural Hypoechoic + � �
3 Antrum lesser curvature No 25 4 Extramural Hypoechoic + � �
4 Antrum anterior wall No 12 4 Extramural Hypoechoic � � �
5 Antrum lesser curvature No 23 4 Intramural Hypoechoic + � �
6 Antrum lesser curvature No 20 4 Extramural Hypoechoic � � �
7 Antrum greater curvature No 15 4 Extramural Hypoechoic � � �
8 Antrum anterior wall No 15 4 Extramural Hypoechoic + � �
9 Corpus greater curvature No 25 4 Extramural Hypoechoic � � �
10 Corpus greater curvature No 20 4 Extramural Hypoechoic + � �
11 Corpus lesser curvature No 5 4 Intramural Hypoechoic � � �
12 Fundus No 8 4 Intramural Hypoechoic � � �
13 Antrum posterior wall No 7 4 Intramural Hypoechoic � � �
14 Antrum anterior wall No 21 4 Extramural Hypoechoic + � �
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CD34, CD117, and c-kit, except 2 cases were positive for CD34.
The Ki-67 labeling index was <5% in all tumors (Table 1).
3.4. Follow-Up

No recurrence or metastases were found in all patients during the
follow-up period at a median follow-up time of 28 months
(range, 4–53 months).
4. Disscussion

Generally, gastric schwannoma originating from Schwann cells is
asymptomatic and usually discovered by routine examinations.[6]

However, patients with gastric schwannoma may present with
gastrointestinal hemorrhage, epigastric discomfort, and even
gastroduodenal intussusceptions.[7,8] Two-thirds of our patients
were symptomatic, similar to one previous study.[8] Gastric
schwannoma occurs more frequently in patients ranging from 50
to 60 years and female is more likely to happen[9]; in our study,
the women:men ratio was 4:3 and the mean age was 52.6 years.
Gastric schwannoma mainly occurs in the gastric body, followed
by gastric antrum and fundus[3]; 8 (8/14,57.1%) gastric
schwannomas were located in the gastric antrum in our study
and it might be because our less case number.
However, it is difficult to distinguish between gastric

schwannoma and other gastric submucosal tumors, such as
GIST. Imaging modalities, such as computed tomography,
magnetic resonance imaging, and positron emission tomography,
Figure 1. (A) A submucosal elevated lesion was seen in the anterior wall of gastric
intraluminal growth pattern and a marginal halo was observed (white arrow).
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can provide some information for gastric schwannoma, which is,
however, not specific and very similar to those of GISTs. With
EUS widely used to examine gastric submucosal tumors[10–12],
articles have been published regarding the EUS characteristics of
gastric schwannoma. Previous EUS studies have reported that
gastric schwannoma is a round homogenous mass, usually
located in muscularis propria, with marginal halos and without
internal echogenic foci[13] and gastric schwannoma exhibited
heterogeneously hypoechoic lesions with lower echogenicity
compared to the surrounding normal proper muscle layer.[2] In
present study, all the gastric schwannomas were from muscularis
propria and hypoechoic and did not have cystic change and
calcification and half of gastric schwannomas had marginal
halos, which can also be frequently seen in GISTs. So it was
difficult to diagnose gastric schwannoma by EUS alone, but
endoscopic ultrasound-guided fine-needle aspiration (EUS-FNA)
can be used to help diagnoses.[14–16] The routinely EUS-FNA is
not rencommended for primary resectable GIST by National
Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines, owing to the risk of
tumor rupture and spread in association with poor prognosis.[17]

Sowe did not perform routinely EUS-FNA for gastric submucosal
tumors, which might be GISTs.
The definitive diagnosis of gastric schwannoma is determined

by pathologic and immunohistochemical examination of speci-
mens. The tumor consists of spindle cells. Schwannoma shows
strong positive staining for S-100 protein and negative staining
for CD117, CD34, desmin, and SMA. Occasionally, gastric
schwannoma may express CD34.[8] In our cases, we got the
antrum. (B) Endoscopic ultrasound showed that the hypoechoic lesion was of
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similar results that all schwannomas were positive for S-100
protein and 2 cases were positive for CD34.
It is difficult to preoperatively distinguish between gastric

schwannoma and other gastric submucosal tumor, such as
GIST. Therefore, the presence of such lesion became a
psychological burden to patients. For these reasons, the
patients preferred to undergo resection. Only a few articles
have been reported regarding the endoscopic resection of
gastric schwannoma.[4,5] Gastric schwannoma is located in the
deep layer and often has the extraluminal growth pattern. In
our study, 10 (71.4%) gastric schwannomas had an extra-
luminal growth pattern. Owing to its characteristics, EFTR (10/
14, 71.4%), the same as the number of gastric schwannomas
with the extraluminal growth pattern, was often performed to
resect the lesions. Three patients were treated by ESD and 1
case was treated by ligation-assisted endoscopic enucleation.
Successful endoscopic resection was achieved in all the patients
in our study. When performing EFTR, the operator should
keep in mind that the tumor should be carefully removed to
avoid failing into peritoneal cavity, which may lead to
procedure failure. No recurrence or metastasis was found
during the follow-up period, as described in the previous
studies.[5]

In conclusion, gastric schwannoma is a rare gastric submucosal
tumor and mostly originates from muscularis propria on EUS. It
has some characteristics on EUS; however, it is not specific, which
cannot differentiate it from GIST. Endoscopic resection, includ-
ing ESD, EFTR, and ligation-assisted endoscopic enucleation, is
an effective and safe treatment for gastric schwannoma with an
excellent follow-up outcome.
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